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As a consequence of very detailed contemporary documentation, namely legal-administrative documentation
(charters) and the annual (or daily) information available in the Bratislava accounts (mainly bridgemasters’
accounts), a relatively detailed picture of a massive flood peak can be detected in the Carpathian Basin documenta-
tion concerning the decades of the late 15th and early 16th centuries. These decades are one of the most important
period in the millennial flood history of the Danube in this area: both concerning the number of individual flood
events and regarding the information on multiannual problems. Moreover, archaeological evidence, for example
the flood sediment layers in Visegrád and also the damages, structural and elevation changes of renovated buildings
in Buda or along the Upper-Danube, provide similar examples of multiannual flood-related problems. Moreover,
clear flood peaks can be also detected at this time on the Austrian sections of the Danube, but especially on its
Eastern Alpine tributaries, centred around the 1480s and the greatest flood events of 1501, and also partly of 1503
and 1508 (best documented for the Traun at Wels: see Rohr 2007, 2013).
In the poster presentation on the one hand a general overview of the documented flood events and multiannual
flood-related information - based on documentary and archaeological evidence -, occurred in the Carpathian
Basin are presented regarding frequency, magnitude (3-scaled classification) and seasonality information (when
available). On the other hand, differences in flood frequencies, flood types and seasonality is also separately
discussed on an annual and decadal scale: while, for example, in the drought-affected 1470s were characterised by
ice jam floods, the great flood peak of the 1480s were both rich in ice jams and summer-flood events (with a peak
in 1485 with 4 great floods). The decade of the 1500s was mainly influenced by the 1501 "deluge" and further two
great flood events (and their multiannual effects), while -beyond the great flood of 1515 and probably another in
1516 - another characteristic peak with multiannual flood problems can be also detected in the last years of the
period: in the late 1510s and early 1520s.


